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In the electron cyclotron range of frequencies (ECRF), the extraordinary X
waves or the ordinary O waves have been successfully used in many conven-
tional tokamaks for generating plasma current and for modifying the current
profile. ECRF waves are expected to play a similarly important role in ITER
for current profile control. Also, in the EC frequency range, electron Bernstein
waves have been used for heating and for current generation in stellarators,
conventional tokamaks, and a levitated dipole. EBWs are also highly suit-
able candidates for current profile control in overdense plasmas encountered in
spherical tokamaks (ST). It is well-known that relativistic effects need to be
included in a proper description of the propagation and damping of EC waves.
We have developed a code R2D2 which numerically solves the fully relativistic
dispersion relation for all EC waves. The results from R2D2 provide an insight
into the properties of EC waves and the effect of relativity on the damping
of these waves. We present similarities between the damping of O waves and
EBWs. The physics of the interaction of O waves with electrons in ITER-type
plasmas bears similarity to the interaction of EBWs with electrons in STs. So
EBW current drive in STs could provide useful insight into O wave physics in
ITER.
1. Introduction
We have developed a fully relativistic code R2D2 which solves for wave
propagation and damping of all waves in the electron cyclotron range of
frequencies (ECRF) [1]. This code has been used in a number of studies
on electron cyclotron waves and electron Bernstein waves (EBW) [1–5]. In
this paper we present results on the damping of the ordinary O waves in
2plasmas which are ITER-like and the damping of EBWs in plasmas which
represent present day STs.
2. Relativistic Effects in Wave Propagation and Damping
In Fig. 1 we plot the real and imaginary parts of n⊥, calculated from R2D2,
as a function of ω/ωce for the O wave in ITER-type of plasma conditions.
Here n⊥ is the wave index perpendicular to the magnetic field, (n‖ being
the parallel wave index), ω is the wave angular frequency, and ωce is the
electron cyclotron angular frequency. The real part of n⊥ describes the
propagation characteristics of the O wave. The imaginary part of n⊥ is
a measure of the damping of the wave. In these figures we compare the
relativistic (solid red) and the non-relativistic (dashed blue) results. It is
evident that the relativistic results are significantly different from the non-
relativistic results. The differences are more pronounced in the vicinity of
the cyclotron resonance for both the propagation and damping parts of the
wave dispersions. In approaching the cyclotron resonance from the high-field
side (ω/ωce ≤ 1), the relativistic damping starts to occur before the non-
relativistic damping. In the approach to the resonance from the low field
side, relativity tends to narrow the deposition profile so that deposition
starts closer the cyclotron resonance. Overall, relativity tends to broaden
the deposition profile and reduce the maximum value.
Figure 2 displays the O mode dispersion characteristics for a plasma
temperature of 10 keV. The higher temperature seems to broaden the wave
damping profile while the maximum value of the imaginary part of n⊥
remains essentially the same as for a temperature of 5 keV. In approaching
the cyclotron resonance from the low field side, the damping occurs toward
the high field side of the resonance with the deposition of wave power
occurring closer to the resonance for low temperatures.
The propagation and damping physics of O waves is being studied in
present tokamaks. However, an ST plasma is not a suitable candidate for
O waves since the plasma is overdense. At low harmonics the O wave is
cutoff near the edge of the plasma while at high harmonics the plasma is
essentially transparent to the wave. Since EBWs do not have density cutoffs
and are well absorbed by electrons in the Doppler-shifted vicinity of low
order cyclotron resonances, they are well suited for ST plasmas [6] such as
those encountered in NSTX [7] and MAST [8]. The differences between non-
relativistic and relativistic dispersion characteristics in present day STs are
similar to those for the O wave in ITER-like plasmas. In Fig. 3 we plot the
imaginary part of k⊥ρe as a function of ω/ωce for parameters relevant to a
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Fig. 1. (a) Real-n⊥ versus ω/ωce for ω/2pi = 170 GHz, electron temperature Te = 5
keV, ωpe/ω = 0.75 (ωpe is the electron plasma frequency), and n‖ = 0.1. (b) The
corresponding imaginary part of n⊥.
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Fig. 2. The same as Fig. 1 except that Te = 10 keV.
NSTX plasma. Here k⊥ is the perpendicular component of the wave vector
and ρe is the electron Larmor radius. We see differences, similar to those
for the O waves, between the relativistic (solid red) and the non-relativistic
(dashed blue) results when approaching the resonance from the low field
side and from the high field side. When approaching the resonance from
the low field side, relativity tends to narrow the absorption profile, while
for the high field side approach relativity tends to broaden the absorption
profile. In a high-β NSTX-type plasma, there is a dip in the magnetic field
along the equatorial plane [6]. By an appropriate choice of EBW frequency,
the wave can approach the cyclotron resonance either from the low field
4side or from the high field side while keeping the launching position of the
wave same. Thus, an ST offers an extended test of waves in the EC range
of frequencies.
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Fig. 3. Imaginary part of (k⊥ρe) versus ω/ωce for ωpe/ωce = 6, Te = 3 keV, and
n‖ = 0.2: (a) for low field side approach and (b) for high field side approach to the
cyclotron resonance.
In Fig. 4(a) we compare, as a function of the plasma temperature, the
relativistic (solid red) and the non-relativistic (dashed blue) values of the
imaginary part of n⊥ for EBWs in typical NSTX-type plasmas. From this
figure it is evident that relativistic effects become important for EBWs
for temperatures above 1 keV. From Fig. 2, we note that, in ITER-type
plasmas, the damping of the O mode and its interaction with electrons is
significantly affected by relativity for temperatures near 10 keV. Relativistic
shifts in the damping profile can be studied in present day STs. Thus,
the dispersion characteristics of EBWs in STs will provide an insight into
relativistic modifications to the characteristics of O waves in ITER.
3. Current Drive by Electron Cyclotron Waves
The primary role of EC waves in ITER will be to drive localized plasma cur-
rents. The current drive physics depends on the momentum of the electrons
in the distribution function that interact with the EC waves. A measure of
this interaction is the optical depth of the EC waves. The optical depth can
be determined from the linear theory of EC wave propagation and damp-
ing [9]. In Fig. 4(b) we plot the momentum of the electrons, normalized to
the thermal momentum, as a function of the optical depth of EC waves.
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Fig. 4. (a) Im(n⊥) versus electron temperature for ω/ωce = 1.9 for ωpe/ωce = 6, and
n‖ = 0.2. (b) The parallel electron momentum normalized to the thermal momentum
versus the optical depth for the electron cyclotron waves. ECW represents the X and O
waves.
The optical depth of X and O waves is around 10 (represented by ECW
in the figure) so that these waves interact with electrons near the thermal
momentum. For EBWs the optical depth is in the range 200 <∼ τn <∼ 1000,
so that EBWs interact with electrons in the range 3 <∼ p‖/pte <∼ 4. Thus,
EBWs interact with electrons which are approximately an order of mag-
nitude more energetic than the electrons with which the O wave interacts
in present day tokamaks. If the plasma temperature in the region where
EBWs damp in an ST is 3 keV, the effective energy of the electrons with
which the EBWs interact is around 30 keV. In ITER the O mode will be
interacting with electrons in this approximate energy range. Thus, EBW
experiments in a ST can provide insight into the physics of the interaction
of EC waves with highly energetic electrons.
The EBWs can drive plasma currents in a ST either through the Fisch-
Boozer scheme [10] or the Ohkawa scheme [11,12]. The latter means of
current drive is possible since, on the outboard side, a large fraction of
the electrons in a ST are magnetically trapped. Even though the Ohkawa
current drive is not envisioned for ITER, experiments on a ST can be useful
in extending our understanding of the wave-particle interactions.
The code R2D2 has been coupled to a code LUKE [13] which solves
for RF driven current using a quasilinear diffusion operator. Some results
on EBW current drive obtained from this combination of codes have been
discussed in [1].
64. Conclusions
The implication of the results presented in this paper is as follows. We
can study the importance of relativistic effects on EC wave propagation
in present day STs. The relativistic modifications to the propagation and
damping of EBWs in STs will provide an insight into the effect of relativity
on O wave propagation and damping in ITER. The ECRF waves in ITER
will be used for stabilizing the neo-classical tearing mode. For this to be
accomplished successfully we need to account for any changes in the spatial
location of wave damping. The EBWs in STs will damp on electrons whose
energies are similar to those that will interact with O waves in ITER. The
O waves and EBWs interact with electrons via the cyclotron resonance
interaction. Consequently, we can study the interaction physics of EC waves
at high ITER-like temperatures in present day ST plasmas.
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